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Friday, July 19
2:00–4:30 pm

Registration & Check-in
4:30–5:00 pm

Orientation
5:00–6:00 pm

Welcome Reception
6:00 pm

University Dinner

Saturday, July 20
8:00–8:45 am

Breakfast
8:45–9:00 am

Introductions
Jim Starks, CFuE, CCrE

9:00–10:30 am

Crematory Operator 
Curriculum
Larry Stuart Jr. 

Operator Certification: Currently required 
for crematory licensure in a number of states. 
An Operations Manuel is provided with this 

curriculum which consists of 6 hours of 
continuing education to earn the designation 
of ICCFA Certified Crematory Operator.
In this training session, you’ll learn how 
to operate a crematory retort properly, 
effectively and limit the liability for you 
and your company. This extensive training 
curriculum includes: 

 » Explanation of professional & 
incinerator terminology

 » Discussion on the principles of 
combustion and incinerator criteria & 
design

 » In-depth look at the basics of operating 
cremation equipment and their general 
maintenance and how to troubleshoot 
common problems

 » Overview of cremation and its impact 
on the environment

 » Examples of standard crematory forms 
and the importance of record keeping

 » Proper steps for identification
 » Exposure control, and liability 

concerns and risk management
10:30–11:00 am

Break

College oF Cremation 
ServiCeS
   Dean Jim Starks, CFuE, CCrE
Cremation doesn’t have to mean “no service” or “no 
memorialization.” You’ll discover how to better serve 
families, improve cremation operations and increase 
your company’s cremation-related revenues. You’ll also 
earn three types of certifications: operator, administrator 
and arranger.
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11:00 am–12:30 pm

Crematory Operator 
Curriculum (continued)

12:30–1:30 pm

Lunch
1:30–3:00 pm

Operator Curriculum 
(continued)

3:00–3:30 pm

Break
3:30–5:00 pm

Operator Curriculum 
(continued)

5:00 pm

Dinner
7:00– 9:00 pm

Sports Night
Join your ICCFAU colleagues for a friendly 
game.

Sunday, July 21
8:00–9:00 am

Breakfast

9:00–10:30 am

This & That
Jim Starks, CFuE, CCrE

When asked what topics past students would 
like to learn more about, a few stood out 
among the rest. Dean Starks will discuss:

 » Pet cremation
 » Case study of different low-end 

cremation providers
 » Different forms of memorialization
 » And more!

10:30–11:00 am

Break
11:00 am–12:30 pm

2019 Financial Realities of 
Today’s Deathcare Profession
David Nixon

Finances are a pivotal point for every 
business, so you need to be knowledgeable 
about the financial situation in your industry. 
David Nixon is a certified management 
consultant and has been serving the 
deathcare profession since 1979. In this 
session, Nixon will talk about the financial 
realities of the deathcare profession in 2019. 
Specifically, he will focus on:

 » Today’s economic picture
 » Threats & opportunities
 » Pricing strategies to excel
 » Cremation wars: Price versus profit
 » Commercial courage

12:30–1:30 pm

Lunch
1:30–5:00 pm

Tour of Service Center, 
Crematories, Cemeteries 
and Funeral Home: Real 
World Look at All Aspects 
of Cremation Providers: 
Cemetery - Crematory - 
Funeral Home
Hannah Richards Moore,  
Lee Murphy, Andre Moore

The first stop on the tour will be Memorial 
Park Funeral Home & Cemetery to view their 
impressive cremation memorialization they 
have installed in their cemetery. 
The second stop will be Memphis Funeral 
Home. The service center operates two 
cremation units performing over 100 
cremations per month. In addition to 
cremation and embalming, the service center 
also has a flower design shop and handles all 
administration for Memphis operations. 
The last stop will be Serenity Funeral 

Administrator Certification: This 
certification covers the business and 
liability aspects of providing cremation 
services. Professors for this college 
include a nationally renowned attorney 
and authority on cremation liability, plus 
a compliance officer from one of the most 
noteworthy companies in our industry; 
a nationally recognized accounting 
specialist to delve into the intricacies 
of the financial aspects of crematory 
administration; and a specialist in 
zoning, environmental and equipment 
installation issues. This curriculum 
consists of 9 hours of continuing 
education to earn the designation 
of ICCFA Certified Crematory 
Administrator.
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Home and Cremation Society. This visit 
will showcase a state-of-the-art crematory 
and witnessing area, along with indoor and 
outdoor memorialization. 
5:00 pm

Dinner

monday, July 22
8:00–9:00 am

Breakfast
9:00–10:30 am

Cremation & Crematory Risk 
Management: Go Ahead. 
Don’t Bother. I Dare You!
Jim Starks, CFuE, CCrE

Jim will wow you with a riveting, real 
world presentation on operations and 
compliance. Failure to properly manage the 
risk of providing cremation services and/
or operating a crematory is an invitation for 
disaster.
10:30–11:00 am

Break
11:00 am–12:30 pm

Innovative Approaches to 
Cremation Consumers
Gary Freytag, CCFE

You’ve heard it a thousand times: cremation 
is the largest growth sector in the industry. 
So what are you doing to capture more of the 
cremation market? 
Find out from Gary Freytag, CCFE, 
president & CEO of Spring Grove, one of the 
largest, historic and prestigious combination 
properties in the United States, what 
his company is doing to serve cremation 
consumers in every aspect of the business, as 
well as some great ideas he’s discovered from 
colleagues across the country.
Aspects to be discussed include cemetery 
development, funeral packaging and 
processes targeted at addressing cremation 
customer needs, such as:

 » Approaches for cemetery offerings
 » Cremation-only development
 » Memorialization policies
 » Products that match demographics of 

cremation consumers
 » Use of nature (entryways, plantings, 

layouts)

 » Approaches for funeral offerings
 » Packaging
 » Presentation 
 » Ancillary items (jewelry)
 » Key metrics to measure
 » After-funeral reception offerings 
 » Integration of funeral/cemetery 

presentation in combination

12:30–1:30 pm

Lunch
1:30–3:00 pm

Reducing Your Liability to 
Add to Your Bottom Line
Poul Lemasters, Esq.

This seminar will focus on the Cremation 
Authorization Form and educate the arranger 
on why each section is critical. Participants 
will not only learn the importance of each 
section, they will also learn how to explain 
the sections to the family. There will also be 
examples of lawsuits that have cost providers 
millions.

3:00–3:30 pm
Break

Counselor Certification: This 
curriculum segment will provide 
education in understanding cremation 
consumers, how to arrange and create 
meaningful tribute services, how to create 
unique options for memorialization and 
how best to communicate all of this with 
cremation consumers. The professors 
for this segment have proven track 
records and real-world experience—
they are among the best of the best in 
the cremation service segment of our 
profession. This certification requires 
7.5 hours of continuing education to 
earn the designation of ICCFA Certified 
Cremation Counselor.
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3:30–5:00 pm

Arranging More Than a 
Cremation
Gary O’Sullivan, CCFE

Too many times funeral homes and 
cemeteries don’t have a systematic process in 
which they help families consider the power 
and value of cremation memorialization. The 
beliefs and behaviors of how these options 
are approached, both pre-need and at-need, 
have a lasting impact on both the family 
and the firm. In this session you will be 
challenged and enlightened on how to make 
your cremation memorialization options 
more than a passive phrase.
6:00 pm

Dinner/Student Night

tueSday, July 23
8:00–9:00 am

Breakfast
9:00–10:30 am

Setting a New Standard: The 
Cremation Arrangement
Néctar Ramírez

More and more, families are selecting 
cremation as a means of final disposition 
when the death of a loved one occurs. So 
often those in funeral service have a very 
narrow view as to what families really want 
when they select cremation as their choice 
for disposition. This presentation is designed 
to give the funeral director an in-depth look 
into the gap that currently exists between 
what consumers want and what they are 
being presented by a funeral professional. 
We will talk about common misconceptions 
regarding the cremation consumer and how 
the funeral professional can change their 
presentation to the family in a way that 
will result in higher family satisfaction and 
revenue. This presentation introduces the 
funeral professional to a modern approach 
to the cremation arrangement conference. 
The T.E.A.C.H. approach uses a probing 
model designed to fully engage the family 
in making the irrevocable decisions that are 
made when a death occurs. T.E.A.C.H. also 
challenges the funeral service professional 
to offer service options for the cremation 
family like what they currently offer the 
burial family.

11:00 am–12:30 pm

Know Your Cremation 
Consumer
Doug Gober

Doug Gober will share ground-breaking 
research on what today’s cremation 
consumers are looking for and what you can 
do to meet and beat their expectations. 
12:30–1:30 pm

Lunch
1:30–3:00 pm

Exceeding Expectations: 
A Creative Approach for 
Serving Cremation Families
Mary Andres Russell

Cremation continues to grow as the choice 
for many families. As funeral professionals, 
we need to become experts in addressing 
this growing preference. This seminar is 
designed to provide you with inspiration 
and best practices to understand today’s 
consumer and serve the needs of cremation 
families, from the initial phone inquiry to 
the details of a memorable life celebration.
You will learn to:

 » Adapt and even thrive in change
 » Understand the values and consumer 

motivations of five generations of 
families

 » Communicate the value of your 
services

 » Engage callers through discovery 
questions 

 » Partner with the family to create 
unique ceremonies

3:00–3:30 pm

Break
3:30- 5:30 pm

Exceeding Expectations: 
A Creative Approach for 
Serving Cremation Families 
(continued)
Mary Andres Russell

4:30–6:00 pm

Graduation/Reception for 
Students Completing Four 
Years
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WedneSday, July 24
8:00–9:00 am

Breakfast
9:00–10:00 am

Bring It Together – Open 
Forum
Jim Starks, CFuE, CCrE

This open forum will revisit areas of 
importance that were covered in the three 
certification designations this week allowing 
students to:

 » Share their problems and solutions
 » Clarify topics covered
 » Ask questions on implementation
 » Build future networking with fellow 

students and faculty
 » Better understand what ICCFA has to 

offer for cremation
10:15–10:30 am

Diploma


